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COMMENT/BECOMING THE MEMBER OF MY BLOG
After having dug to a depth of 1,000 meters last year, French scientists found traces of copper
wire dating back 1,000 years and came to the conclusion that their ancestors had a telephone
network all those centuries ago.
Not to be outdone by the French, English scientists dug to a depth of 2,000 meters and shortly
after headlines in the U. K. newspapers read: "English archaeologists have found traces of
2,000-year-old fiber-optic cable and have concluded that their ancestors had an advanced
high-Tech digital communications network a thousand years earlier than the French.
One week later, Indian Newspapers reported the following: "After digging as deep as 5,000
meters in a Delhi marketplace, scientists had found absolutely nothing. They, therefore,
concluded that, 5,000 years ago, Punjabis were already using wireless technology."

Sick Leave
I urgently needed a few days off work, but I knew the Boss would not allow me to take leave.
I thought that maybe if I acted 'CRAZY' then he would tell me to take a few days off. So I
hung upside down on the ceiling and made funny noises. My co-worker (who's blonde) asked
me what I was doing. I told her that I was pretending to be a light bulb, So that the Boss
would think I was 'CRAZY' and give me a few days off.
A few minutes later the Boss came into the office And asked 'What are you doing?' I told him
I was a light bulb.
He said, 'You are clearly stressed out. Go home and recuperate for a couple of days.' I
jumped down and walked out of the office.
When my co-worker (the blonde) followed me,
The Boss asked her. And where do you think you're going?'

She said,
'I'm going home too; I can't work in the dark!

CRAZY NOT EQUAL TO STUPID
One truck driver was doing his usual delivery to IMH (Institute of mental health).
He discovered a flat tyre when he was about to go home. He jacked up the truck and took the
flat tyre down.When he was about to fix the spare tyre, he accidentally dropped all the bolts
into the drain.. As he can't fish the bolts out, he started to panic.One patient happened to
walk past and asked the driver what happened. The driver thought to himself, since there's
nothing much he can do; he told the patient the whole incident.The patient laughed at him &
said "can't even fix such a simple problem.... no wonder you are destined to be a truck
driver..."Here's what you can do, take one bolt each from the other 3 tyres and fix it onto this
tyre. Then drive to the nearest workshop and replace the missing ones, easy as that" The
driver was very impressed and asked "You're so smart but why are you here at the IMH?"
Patient replied: "Hello, I stay here because I'm crazy not STUPID!"

One Sardar was enjoying Sun on a Beach in America. A lady came and asked him, 'Are you
relaxing' Sardar answered ' No I am Banta Singh!' Another guy came and asked the same
Question. Sardar answered ' No No Me Banta Singh!' Third one came and asked the same
question Sardar was totally annoyed and decided to shift his place. While walking he saw
another Sardar enjoying the Beach He went and asked him ' Are you Relak Singh?' The other
Sardar was much educated and answered 'Yes I am relaxing.' The Sardar slapped him on his
face and said 'Salay, Sab tere ko wahah dhoond rahe hai aur tu yahaan aaram kar raha hai?'

Santa Singh was having a tough time lugging his lumpy, oversized travel bag onto the plane.
Helped by a flight attendant, he finally managed to stuff it in the overhead bin. 'Do you
always carry such heavy luggage?' she sighed with a smile. 'Bas! Bahut hua!' replied Santa.
'Next time, I'm riding in the bag, and Banta can buy the ticket!'

Santa Singh : It's been one month since my last visit and I still feel miserable. Doctor: Did you
follow the instructions on the medicine I gave you? Santa Singh: I sure did. The bottle said,
'keep tightly closed.'

A lady awoke one morning and discovered her dog was not moving. She called her vet, Dr
Santa Singh, who asked her to bring the dog in. After a brief examination, the vet pronounced
the dog dead.'Are you sure?', the distraught woman asked. 'He was a great family pet. Isn't
there anything else you can do?'Dr Santa Singh paused for a moment and said, 'There is one
more thing we can do.' He left the room for a moment and came back carrying a large cage
with a cat in it. The vet opened the cage door and the cat walked over to the dog. The cat
sniffed the dog from head to toe and walked back to the cage.'Well, that confirms it.' the vet
announced. 'Your dog is dead.'Satisfied that the vet had done everything he possibly could,
the woman sighed, 'How much do I owe you?''That will be $1100.' the vet replied. 'I don't
believe it!!!', screamed the woman. 'What did you do that cost Rs.1100? 'Well', Dr Santa
Singh replied, 'it's Rs.100 for the office visit and $1000 for the cat-scan.'

Ajit and Robert were out hunting. Ajit shot at a Tiger,but the bullet missed the target. The
tiger started running towards them. Robert:Boss,sher hamaare peeche aa raha hai. Ajit:Gaadi
tez chalaao. Robert:Boss sirf dus feet ki doori par hai. Ajit:Gaadi aur tez chalaao.
Robert:Boss,sher ab sirf ek feet ki doori par hai. Ajit:Tum ek kaam karo,left ka signal do aur
Gaadi right mein le lo sher confuse ho jayega.

Once a man went to a pet shop to buy a talking parrot. He saw a parrot with a red string tied
to one of his legs and a blue one to the other. He asks the shopkeeper, 'What are these
strings for?' The shopkeeper replies, 'If you pull the red string, the parrot speaks French and if
you pull the blue one he speaks English!' The man asks, ‘Wow! And what if I pull both the
strings?' The parrot screams from the cage, 'I'll fall down, stupid!'

Santa and Banta Singh rob a bank and mess it up, managing to escape with two sacks that
they find on the floor. And they take one sack each. After awhile they meet again and one
asks the other, 'What did you find in your sack?' 'Ten lakh Rupees!' 'Wow... that's a lot! What
did you do with the cash?' 'I bought a house. How about your sack?' 'Bah... it was full of bills.'
'And what did you do with them?' 'Eh, well... little by little, I'm paying them off...'

Laloo Prasad Yadav is getting shaved by his new barber, when he mentions about the
problems he had getting a close shave around the cheeks. 'I have just the thing to solve that
problem,' says the barber taking a small wooden ball from his box, 'Just place this between
your cheek and gum.' Laloo places the ball in his mouth and the barber proceeds with the
closest shave Laloo has ever experienced. After a few strokes, Laloo asks in garbled speech,
'And what if I swallow it?' 'No problem,' says the barber. 'Just give it back to me tomorrow
like everyone else does.'

Narasimha Rao, Mulayam Singh Yadav and Laloo Yadav died and reach hell. All 3 of them
desperately feel like talking to their family members. So, when Yamaraj asks them for one
last wish they say that they would want to make a phone call to their respective houses.
Yamaraj says, 'OK, but you will be charged at international rates for the phone call!'. Next
they make a phone call each and are then given their bill. Narasimha Rao's bill will read Rs.
50,000, Mulayam Singh's, Rs. 45,000 and Laloo's bill Rs. 1.50. Narasimha Rao and Mulayam
Singh are pretty upset and think this is unfair, 'How could you charge him just Rs. 1.50?'.
Yamaraj replies, 'That's because from hell to Bihar it's only a local call

A lady approaches a priest and tells him, "Father, I have a problem. I have these two talking
female parrots, but they only know how to say one thing. They keep saying "Hi, we're hot. Do
you want a date?"
"That's terrible!" the priest exclaimed. "But I do have a solution to your problem. Bring your
two parrots over to my house and I will put them with my two male talking parrots to whom I
have taught to pray and read the bible.
My parrots will then teach your parrots to stop saying that terrible phrase, and your female
parrots will learn to pray and worship."
So the next day, the lady brings her female parrots to the priest's house. The priest's two
male parrots are holding rosary beads and praying in their cage. The lady puts her female
talking parrots in with the male talking Parrots, and the female parrots say, “Hi, we're hot. Do
you want a date?"
One male parrot looks over at the other male parrot and screams, "Put your Bible away Idiot,
our prayers have been answered!!!!!!!"

A woman was having an affair during the day while her husband is at work.
Her 9-year-old son comes home unexpectedly, sees them and hides in the bedroom closet to
watch. The woman's husband also comes home. She puts her lover in the closet, not realizing
that the little boy is in there already.
The little boy says, "Dark in here."
The man says, "Yes, it is."
Boy - "I have a baseball."
Man - "That's nice."
Boy - "Want to buy it?"
Man - "No, thanks."
Boy - "My dad's outside."
Man - "OK, how much?"
Boy - "$250"
In the next few weeks, it happens again that the boy and the lover are in the closet together.
Boy - "Dark in here."
Man - "Yes, it is."
Boy - "I have a baseball glove."
The lover remembering the last time, asks the boy,
"How much?"
Boy - "$750"
Man - "Fine."
A few days later, the father says to the boy, "Grab your glove, let's go outside and have a
game of catch."
The boy says, "I can't, I sold my baseball and my glove."

The father asks, "How much did you sell them for?"
Boy - "$1,000"
The father says, "That's terrible to overcharge your friends like that... that is way more than
those two things cost.
I'm going to take you to church and make you confess."
They go to the church and the father makes the little boy sit in the confession booth and he
closes the door.
The boy says, "Dark in here."
The priest says," Don't start that sheet again"

A technician got a call from a user. The user told the technician that her computer was not
working. She described the problem and the technician concluded that the computer needed
to be brought in and serviced. He told her to “Unplug the power cord and bring it up here and
I will fix it.” About fifteen minutes later the blonde showed up at his door with the power
cord in her hand.

The Pastor's Ass
The pastor entered his donkey in a race and it won.
The pastor was so pleased with the donkey that he entered it in the race again, and it won
again.
The local paper read:
PASTOR'S, ASS OUT FRONT.
The Bishop was so upset with this kind of publicity that he ordered the pastor not to enter
the donkey in another race.
The next day, the local paper headline read:
BISHOP SCRATCHES PASTOR'S ASS.
This was too much for the bishop, so he ordered the pastor to get rid of the donkey.

The pastor decided to give it to a nun in a nearby convent.
The local paper, hearing of the news, posted the following headline the next day:
NUN HAS BEST ASS IN TOWN.
The bishop fainted.
He informed the nun that she would have to get rid of the donkey, so she sold it to a farmer
for
$10.
The next day the paper read:
NUN SELLS ASS FOR $10.
This was too much for the bishop, so he ordered the nun to buy back the donkey and lead it
to the plains where it could run wild.
The next day the headlines read:
NUN ANNOUNCES HER ASS IS WILD AND FREE.
The bishop was buried the next day.

The moral of the story is . . . being concerned about public opinion can bring you
much grief and misery. Even shorten your life.
So be yourself and enjoy life.
Stop worrying about everyone else's ass and you'll be a lot happier and live
longer!

Woman has Man in it;
Mrs. has Mr. in it;
Female has Male in it;
She has He in it;
Madam has Adam in it;

Okay, Okay, it all makes sense now...
I never looked at it this way before:

Ever notice how all of women's problems start with MEN?
MENtal illness
MENstrual cramps
MENtal breakdown
MENopause
GUYnecologist
AND
When we have REAL trouble, it's a.. HISterectomy.
Send this to all the women you know to brighten their day.
Send this to all the men just to annoy them....
Remember You Don't Stop Laughing Because You Grow Old, You Grow Old Because You Stop
Laughing

The prime Minister of China called President Bush to console him after the Attack on the
Pentagon:
"I'm sorry to hear about the attack. It is a very big tragedy. But in case you are missing any
documents from the Pentagon, we have copies of everything."

Musharraf calls Bush on 11th sept:
Musharraf: Mr President, I would like to express my condolences to you. It is a real tragedy.
So many people, such great bldgs... I would like to ensure that we had nothing in connection
with that..
Bush: What buildings? What people??
Musharraf: Oh, and what time is it in America now?
Bush: It's eight in the morning.
Musharraf: Oops...Will call back in an hour!

Vajpayee and Bush are sitting in a bar. A guy walks in and asks the barman, "Isn't that Bush
and Vajpayee?"
The barman says "Yep, that's them." So the guy walks over and says, "Hello, what are you
guys doing?"
Bush says, "We're planning world war 3"
The guy says, "Really? What's going to happen?"
And Vajpayee says, "Well, we're going to kill 14 million Pakistanis and one bicycle
repairman."
And the guy exclaimed, "A bicycle repairman?!! !"
Vajpayee turns to Bush and says, "See, I told you no-one would worry about the 14 million
Pakistanis!"

Pakistani on the moon:
Q: What do you call 1 Pakistani on the moon?
A: Problem...

Q: What do you call 10 Pakistanis on the moon?
A: Problem...
Q: What do you call a 100 Pakistanis on the moon?
A: Problem...
Q: What do you call ALL the Pakistanis on the moon?
A: ...... Problem Solved!!!

A man is! taking a walk in Central park in New York . Suddenly he sees a little girl being
attacked by a pit bull dog.
He runs over and starts fighting with the dog. He succeeds in killing the dog and saving the
girl's life.
A policeman who was watching the scene walks over and says: "You are a hero, tomorrow
you can read it in all the newspapers:
"Brave New Yorker saves the life of little girl".
The man says: "But I am not a New Yorker!"
Oh then it will say in newspapers in the morning:
"Brave American saves life of little girl" the policeman answers.
"But I am not an American!" - says the man. Oh, what are you then?"
The man says: "I am a Pakistani!"
The next day the newspapers say: "Extremist kills innocent American dog "

Sounds Familiar???
A Red Indian walks into a cafe with a shotgun in one hand and a bucket of buffalo manure in
the other.

He says to the waiter, "Me want coffee."
The waiter says, "Sure chief, comin right up."
He gets the Indian a tall mug of coffee, and the Indian drinks it down in one gulp, picks up the
bucket of manure, throws it into the air, blasts it with the shotgun, then just walks out.
The next morning the Indian returns. He has his shotgun in one hand and a bucket of buffalo
manure in the other. He walks up to the counter and says to the waiter, "Me want coffee."
The waiter says, "Whoa, Tonto! We're still cleaning up your mess from yesterday. What the
heck was all that about, anyway?"
The Indian smiles and proudly says, "Me training for upper management position: Come in,
drink coffee, shoot some crap, leave mess for others to clean up, disappear for rest of day."

A business man got on an elevator.
When he entered, there was a blonde already inside who greeted him with a bright, 'T-G-I-F.'
He smiled at her and replied, 'S-H-I-T.'
She looked puzzled and repeated, 'T-G-I-F,' more slowly.
He again answered, ‘S-H-I-T.'
The blonde was trying to keep it friendly, so she smiled her biggest smile, and said as sweetly
as possibly, 'T-G-I-F.'
The man smiled back to her and once again, 'S-H-I-T.'
The exasperated blonde finally decided to explain. 'T-G-I-F' means 'Thank Goodness It's
Friday.' Get it, duuhhh?'
The man answered, ''S-H-I-T' means 'Sorry, Honey, its Thursday'

Man From TEXAS
A Japanese doctor said, 'Medicine in my country is so advanced that we can take a kidney out
of one man, put it in another, and have him looking for work in six weeks.'

A German doctor said, That's nothing, we can take a lung out of one person, put it in another,
and have him looking for work in four weeks.'
A British doctor said, 'In my country, medicine is so advanced that we can take half of a heart
out of one person, put it in another, and have them both looking for work in two weeks.'
A Texas doctor, not to be outdone said, 'You guys are way behind. We took a man with no
brains out of Texas , put him in the White House and now half the country is looking for
work.'!!

HUM HINDUSTANI !!!
Bengali
One Bengali = poet.
Two Bengalis = a film society.
Three Bengalis = political party.
Four Bengalis = two political parties.
More than four Bengali's - Countrywide agitation to bring dada into Team.

Bihari
One Bihari = Laloo Prasad Yadav.
Two Biharis = booth-capturing squad.
Three Biharis = caste killing.
Four Biharis = entire literate population of Patna

Punjabi
One Punjabi =100 kg hulk named Pinky.
Two Punjabis = Pinky with his bigger brother Twinky.
Three Punjabis = assault on the McAloo Tikkis at the local McDonalds.
Four Punjabis = combined IQ equal to one.

Mallu
One Mallu = coconut stall.
Two Mallus = a boat race.
Three Mallus = Gulf job racket.
Four Mallus = oil slick.

UP Bhaiyya
One UP bhaiyya = a milkman.
Two UP bhaiyyas = halwai shop.
Three UP bhaiyyas = a fist-fight in the UP assembly.
Four UP bhaiyyas = mosque-destruction squad.

Gujju
One Gujju = a share-broker in a Bombay train.
Two Gujjus = rummy game in a Bombay train.
Three Gujjus = Bombay’s noisiest restaurant.
Four Gujjus = stock market scam.

Andhraite
One Andhraite = chilli farmer.
Two Andhraites = software company in New Jersey .
Three Andhraites = Naxalite outfit.
Four Andhraites = song-and-dance number in a Telugu movie.

Kashmiri
One Kashmiri = carpet salesman.
Two Kashmiris = carpet factory.
Three Kashmiris = terrorist outfit.

Four Kashmiris = shoot-at-sight order.

Tamil-Brahmin
One Tam-Brahm = priest at the Vardarajaperumal temple.
Two Tam-Brahms = maths tuition class.
Three Tam-Brahms = queue outside the U.S consulate at 4 a.m.
Four Tam-Brahms = Thyagaraja music festival in Santa Clara

Bombayite
One Bombayite = footpath vada-pav stall.
Two Bombayites = film studio
Three Bombayites = slum
Four Bombayites = the number of people standing on your foot in the train at rush hour

Sindhi
One Sindhi currency racket.
Two Sindhis = papad factory.
Three Sindhis = duplicate goods shop in Ulhasnagar .
Four Sindhis = Hong Kong Retail Traders Association.

Marwari
One Marwari = the neighbourhood foodstuffs adulterator.
Two Marwaris = 50% of Calcutta .
Three Marwaris = finish off all Gujaratis & Sindhis.
Four Marwaris = threaten the Jews as a community.

Q: What did the lonely banana say?
A: I'm a'kela'.

Q: What did the green peas say?
A: Nothing. They just 'mutter'ed.

Q: What did the potato say when it answered the phone ?
A: 'Aaloo?'

Q: Where do cauliflowers hang out?
A: In the Gobi desert.

Q: What did the flower say to its girl-friend?
A: Why do 'phools' fall in love?

Q: What did the fat car say?
A: I`m a 'mota'car.

Q: What did the confused egg say?
A: I don't 'unda'-stand.

Q: What do shrimps sing at Christmas?
A: 'Jhinga' Bells.

Q: What did the half eaten naan say?
A: I wish I was 'puri'.

Q: What did the lonely potato sing?
A: 'Aaloo lonesome tonight?'

Q: What language do carrots speak?
A: Gajar-ati.

Q: What do you call an almost bald poet?
A: Ik-bal.

Q: What did the first pizza slice say to the second pizza slice so it would move?
A: Pizza - 'HUT'

In a divorce court a woman requested the judge: "Your honor, I want to divorce my
husband."
"But why ?" asked the judge. She replied, "Because he is not faithful to me."
The judge asked, "How do you know?" She replied, "My lord, not a single child resembles
him."

From his death bed, the husband called his wife and said, "One month after I die I want you
to marry Samy."
"Samy! But he is your enemy!" "Yes, I know that ! I've suffered all these years so let him
suffer now."

“Dad, I was away for a week. Yesterday I sent a fax to my wife I'd be home that night, and
when I got into my room I found my wife in another man's arms.

“Why, Dad? Tell me why!" Dad kept silent for a few minutes, and then coolly said, "Maybe,
Son, she didn't get the fax."

A husband visited a marriage counselor and said, "When we were first married, I would come
home from the office, my wife would bring my slippers and our cute little dog would run
around barking.
Now after ten years it's all different, I come home, the dog brings the slippers and my wife
runs around barking."
"Why complain?" said the counselor. "You're still getting the same service!"

A wife, one evening, drew her husband's attention to the couple next door and said,
"Do you see that couple? How devoted they are? He kisses her every time they meet. Why
don't you do that?"
"I would love to." Replied the husband. "But I don't know her well enough."

A man was telling his friends, "When my wife is infuriated, she starts shouting at me, my
children and even at our dogs and nobody dares answer her."
One of his friends asked. “And when you are angry, what do you do?" The man replied, "I also
shout angrily at the windows and doors of the house and none of them dares to answer back.

A woman was complaining to the neighbour that her husband always came home late, no
matter how she tried to stop him.
"Take my advice," said the neighbor, "and do what I did. Once my husband came home at
three o'clock in the morning, and from my bed I called out: "Is that you, Jim?" And that cured
him.
"Cured him!" asked the woman, "but how?" The neighbor said, "You see, his name is Bill."

"You looked troubled," I told my friend, "what's your problem?" He replied,
"I'm going to be a father." "But that's wonderful," I said. "What's wonderful? My wife doesn't
know about it yet.

My husband and I divorced over religious differences. He thought he was God and I didn't.

For Sale: Wedding dress, size 8. Worn once by mistake.

There are two times when a man doesn't understand a woman: Before marriage and after
marriage.

Why hurricanes were usually named after women?
Because when they arrive, they're wet and wild, but when they go, they take your house and
car.

All eyes were on the radiant bride as her father escorted her down the aisle. They reached
the altar and the waiting groom. The bride kissed her father and placed something in his
hand.
The guests in the front pews responded with ripples of laughter. Even the priest smiled
broadly. As her father gave her away in marriage, the bride gave him back his credit card.

Smith climbs to the top of Mt. Sinai to get close enough to talk to God.
Looking up, he asks the Lord.. "God, what does a million years mean to you?"
The Lord replies, “A minute."
Smith asks, "And what does a million dollars mean to you?"
The Lord replies, "A penny."
Smith asks, "Can I have a penny?"

The Lord replies, "In a minute."

A man goes to a shrink and says, "Doctor, my wife is unfaithful to me. Every evening, she goes
to Larry's bar and picks up men. In fact, she sleeps with anybody who asks her! I'm going
crazy.
What do you think I should do?"
"Relax," says the Doctor, "take a deep breath and calm down. Now, tell me, exactly where is
Larry's bar?"

John was on his deathbed and gasped pitifully.
"Give me one last request, dear," he said.
"Of course, John," his wife said softly.
"Six months after I die," he said, "I want you to marry Bob."
"But I thought you hated Bob," she said.
With his last breath John said, "I do!"

The young Brahmin asked, "Is it true, that your daughter has all the good qualities and
pleasing looks?"
The old Brahmin answered, "Haan! More than that, she is SundaraVati and PadmaVati !"
"But, can she cook and keep house?" asked the young man.
"Oh yes, she is DharmaVati!" answered the old man.
"Now, can she sew? Asked the young man.
"Oh yes . . . . Yes, she can not only sew, but she is KalaVati !" answered the old man.
"What about her education?" asked the young man.
"She is VidyaVati!" answered the old man.
“And the Vedas? " asked the young man.

"Oh yes . . . . yes, she is VedaVati too!" answered the old man.
The young man is very happy to find the perfect bride and gets married to her.
Two days later, he comes back with his newly married bride in town.
The old Brahmin is surprised. He asks," What happened, my son?" Why do you look so upset?
The young man says, "Well Sir, you told me that your daughter is already a SundaraVati,
PadmaVati, DharmaVati, KalaVati, VidyaVati and a VedaVati ? "
"Yes, my son - I certainly did” replies the old man.
?
?
?
?
But Sir - you forgot to tell me that, she is also already a 'GarbhaVati' (Pregnant)

A blonde goes into a nearby store and asks a clerk if she can buy the TV in the corner.
The clerk looks at her and says that he doesn't serve blondes, so she goes back home and
dyes her hair black.
The next day she returns to the store and asks the same thing, and again, the clerk said he
doesn't serve blondes.
Frustrated, the blonde goes home and dyes her hair yet again, to a shade of red.
Sure that a clerk would sell her the TV this time, she returns and asks a different clerk this
time.
To her astonishment, this clerk also says that she doesn't serve blondes.
The blonde asks the clerk, "How in the world do you know I am a blonde?"
The clerk looks at her disgustedly and says, “That’s not a TV -- it's a microwave!"

One day, while a blonde was out driving her car, she ran into a truck.

The truck's driver made her pull over into a parking lot and get out of the car.
He took a piece of chalk and drew a circle on the pavement. He told her to stand in the
middle and not leave the circle.
Furious, he went over to her car and slashed the tires.
The blonde started laughing.
This made the man angrier so he smashed her windshield.
This time the blonde laughed even harder.
Livid, the man broke all her windows and keyed her car.
The blonde is now laughing hysterically, so the truck driver asks her what's so funny.
The blonde giggles and replies, "When you weren't looking, I stepped out of the circle three
times!"

An exhausted looking blonde dragged himself in to the doctor's office. "Doctor, there are
dogs all over my neighborhood. They bark all day and all night, and I can't get a wink of
sleep."
"I have good news for you," the doctor answered, rummaging through a drawer full of
sample medications. "Here are some new sleeping pills that work like a dream. A few of these
and your trouble will be over."
"Great," the blonde answered, "I'll try anything. Let's give it a shot."
A few weeks later the blonde returned, looking worse than ever. "Doc, your plan is no good.
I'm more tired than before!"
"I don't understand how that could be", said the doctor, shaking his head. "Those are the
strongest pills on the market!"
"That may be true," answered the blonde wearily, "but I'm still up all night chasing those
dogs and when I finally catch one it's hard getting him to swallow the pill!"

Sardar was going to Chandigarh from pune by a air-india plane. He was alloted the middle
seat of one of the 3-seats array. But as soon as the sardarji got into the plane, he sat on the

window side seat which was actually for an old lady. After some time the old lady came and
requested the sardarji to leave the side seat. But the sardaji told: "I want to see the view
from the window and shall not leave".
The old lady then complained to the air hostess. The air hostess came and requested the
sardarji to leave that seat. But sardarji was adament and did not leave. Then the air hostess
went and told the asst capt. He also came and requested, but in vain. Finally the Captain
came. He whispered something in the ears of the sardarji, and the sardarji immedietly left the
side seat and returned to the middle seat.
Astonished, the airhostess and the asst. capt. asked the capt. what he told to the sardarji.
Capt. replied: "nothing. I just told him that only the middle seats will go to Chandigarh. All
others will go to Jalandhar

A Sardarji went to a doctor with 2 red ears. The Doctor asked him what had happened to his
ears and he answered "
I was ironing my shirt and the phone-rang. Instead of picking up the phone I picked up the
Iron and stuck it to my ear".
The Doctor exclaimed in disbelief" Oh Dear! What happened to your other ear?”
The Sardar replied "The scoundrel called back".

Banta singh appeared at the box office of a cinema and bought two tickets. A few minutes
later he returned and bought two more. When, after a short interval, he appeared a third
time and offered to pay for two more, the ticket-seller opened the little door in the glass and
spoke up.
'Aren't you the same gentleman who just bought two tickets and two others just a while
ago?' she asked, puzzled.
'Yes', replied Banta Singh plaintively, 'but there's some fool at the gate who keeps tearing
them up!'

This letter is from Banta Singh of Punjab to Mr. Bill Gates of Microsoft Subject:
Problems with my new computer

Dear Mr. Bill Gates,
We have bought a computer for our home and we have found some problems, which I want
to bring to your notice.
1. There is a button 'start' but there is no "stop" button. We request you to check this.
2. We find there is 'Run' in the menu. One of my friends clicked 'run ' he ran upto Amritsar!
So, we request you to change that to "sit", so that we can click that by sitting.
3. One doubt is whether any 're-scooter' is available in system? I find only 're-cycle', but I own
a scooter at my home.
4. There is 'Find' button but it is not working properly. My wife lost the door key and we tried
a lot trace the key with this ' find' button, but was unable to trace. Please rectify this
problem.
5. My child learnt 'Microsoft word' now he wants to learn 'Microsoft sentence', so when you
will provide that?
6. I brought computer, CPU, mouse and keyboard, but there is only one icon which shows 'MY
Computer': when you will provide the remaining items?
7. It is surprizing that windows says 'MY Pictures' but there is not even a single photo of mine.
So when will you keep my photo in that.
8. There is 'MICROSOFT OFFICE' what about 'MICROSOFT HOME' since I use the PC at home
only.
9. You provided "My Recent Documents". When you will provide "My Past Documents"?
10. You provide "My Network Places". For God shake please do not provide "My Secret
Places". I do not want to let my wife know whre I go after my office hours.
Regards, Banta

The doctor told Sardarji that if he ran eight kilometers a day for 300 days, he would
lose 34 kilos. At the end of 300 days, Sardarji called the doctor to report he had lost the
weight,
but he had a problem.

"What's the problem?" asked the doctor.
.
.
I'm 2400 kms from home.

Q: Why is the sardar standing at the doorway of the exam hall in this underpants?
A: Coz he is giving the 'entrance exam' where instructions are 'answer in brief'.

What is the chemical formula 4 water? Sardar: HIJKLMNO.
Teacher: what r u talking about?
Sardar: Yesterday u said H to O.

Sardarji bought a brand new Maruti and decided to drive down from Amritsar, where he
lived, to Jalandar to meet his friend. He reached there in a few hours. After spending a few
days there, he decided to return, and called up his mother to expect him in the evening. But
he didn't reach in the evening and not the next day either. When he finally reached home on
the third day, his distraught
Mother ran and asked him " Arre Puttar, kihoya?" (What Happened, My Son?)
The Sardarji got out, obviously very tired from a long journey, and said,
"Oy, ye Marutti wale pagal hain, agge jaane waaste chaar gear banaate hain, aur pichche
jaane waaste sirf ik?" (These Maruti Car people are crazy!
They have four gears for going forward, but only one for going back!)

Vipul Desai
http://suratiundhiyu.wordpress.com/
desaivm50@yahoo.com

A sardar, a Madrasi and a Gujarati were waiting for a bus when a dangerous-looking guy
approached them. He suddenly pulled out a syringe with blood inside it and said in a
menacing tone - "Give me all your valuables or I'll pierce you with this needle. This contains
AIDS infected blood!" Our friends were naturally alarmed - all except the sardar.
The Madrasi immediately gave away all his valuables. The Gujju bargained with the stranger
and gave away half of his belongings. The sardar, however, was unfazed. He refused to part
with his money. In anger and frustration, the guy pricked the sardar with the needle and ran
away. The alarmed Madrasi and Gujju asked the sardar - " How could you do this? Now you
will get AIDS surely!" The sardar coolly replied - " No! I won't! I am wearing a condom".

On some air bases the Air Force is on one side of the field and civilian aircraft use the other
side of the field, with the control tower in the middle. One day the tower received a call from
an aircraft asking, 'What time is it?'
The tower responded, 'Who is calling?'
The aircraft replied, 'What difference does it make?'
The tower replied, 'It makes a lot of difference.. . If it is a commercial flight, it is 3 o’clock. If it
is an Air Force plane, it is 1500 hours. If it is a Navy aircraft, it is 6 bells. If it is an Army
aircraft, the big hand is on the 12 and the little hand is on the 3. If it is a Marine Corps aircraft,
it's Thursday afternoon and 120 minutes to 'Happy Hour.'

During training exercises, the lieutenant who was driving down a muddy back road
encountered another car stuck in the mud with a red-faced colonel at the wheel. 'Your jeep
stuck, sir?' asked the lieutenant as he pulled alongside. 'Nope,' replied the colonel, coming
over and handing him the keys. 'Yours is.'

Having just moved into his new office, a pompous, new colonel was sitting at his desk when
an airman knocked on the door. Conscious of his new position, the colonel quickly picked up
the phone, told the airman to enter, and then said into the phone, 'Yes, General, I'll be seeing
him this afternoon and I'll pass along your message. In the meantime, thank you for your
good wishes, sir.' Feeling as though he had sufficiently impressed the young enlisted man, he
asked, 'What do you want?'
'Nothing important, sir,' the airman replied, 'I'm just here to hook up your telephone.'

Dream makes alL things possible, Hope makes aLl things work, love makes all things beutiful,
smile makes all d abov so always BRUSH UR TEETH...!

A police recruit was asked during exam, "What would you do if you had to arrest your own
mother?" He said, "Call for backup."

A baby monkey asks his father, Father why are we so ugly? The father says to him, don't
stress my son you should see the one who is reading this!!

What do you call a woman in heaven? An Angel, A crowd of woman in heaven, A host of
Angels And all woman in heaven? PEACE ON EARTH!

Psychiatrist' s receptionist comes & says There's a man out who says he can make himself
invisible.
Psychiatrist: "Tell him I can't see him right now.

Three dreams of a man: To be as handsome as his mother thinks, To be as rich as his child
believes, To have as many women as his wife suspects.

Women are like blue jeans, They look good for a while but eventually they fade and have to
be replaced.

Dentist (to the patient): For God's sake, stop making those noises and waving your arms. I
haven't even touched your tooth yet.
Patient : Yes, I know. But u're standing on my foot.

Doctors son: Well, dad, now that I am setting up my own practice, give me some guidelines of
success.
Doctor father: Always, write your prescriptions illegibly and your bills legibly.

Doctor: Yes, what is it I can do for you?
Patient: Doctor, yesterday, when I was doing my yoga, one of my friends told me that if I did
this particular exercise, all my body's blood would go into my head. But, when I stand, why
doesn't anyone say that all the blood would go into the legs?
Doctor: The fact's your legs are not that hollow as your head is.

The doctor stood by the bedside of a very sick patient and said, "I cannot hide the fact that
your are very ill, my man. Is there any one you would like to see?".
"Yes," replied the patient faintly, "Another doctor".

Patient: Doctor, I feel there are two of me.
Doctor : Very well, I shall see you, one at a time.

A fat lady: (To a health expert). Give me some advice that can reduce my fatness.
Health expert: Okay. You must move your head to the right and the left at a particular time.
Fat lady: At which particular time?
Health expert: Whenever anybody asks you to eat.

Doctor (to a Saradaraji) : you must take four tea-spoonful of this medicine before every meal.

Saradarji: Doctor, we've only 3 spoons at home.

A truck driver was driving along on the freeway. A sign comes up that reads, "LOW BRIDGE
AHEAD". Before he knows it the bridge is right ahead of him and he gets stuck under the
bridge. Cars are backed up for miles.
Finally, a police car comes up. The cop gets out of his car and walks around to the truck
driver, puts his hands on his hips and says, "Got your truck stuck, huh?"
The truck driver says, "No, I was delivering this bridge and ran out of gas."

A vacuum salesman appeared at the door of an old lady's cottage and, without allowing the
woman to speak, rushed into the living room and threw a large bag of dirt all over her clean
carpet. He said, "If this new vacuum doesn't pick up every bit of dirt then I'll eat all the dirt."
The woman, who by this time was losing her patience, said, "Sir, if I had enough money to
buy that thing, I would have paid my electricity bill before they cut it off. Now, what would
you prefer, a spoon or a knife and fork?"

A salesman was given a hotel room next to one occupied by honeymooners.
The walls were thin, and the sounds of sustained sexual frenzy poured through. Finally the
salesman could stand it no longer. He pounded on the walls, yelling, "Knock it off, and there’s
other people trying to get some sleep!"
From the other room came a weak, faltering male voice which said, "Yell louder, mister, she
can't hear you!"

A guy was on trial for murder and if convicted, would get the electric chair. His brother found
out that a redneck was on the jury and figured he would be the one to bribe. He told the red
neck that he would be paid $10,000 if he could convince the rest of the jury to reduce the
charge to manslaughter.

The jury was out an entire week and returned with a verdict of manslaughter.
After the trial, the brother went to the redneck's house, told him what a great job he had
done and paid him the $10,000.

The red neck replied that it wasn't easy to convince the rest of the jury to change the charge
to manslaughter. They all thought he was not guilty and, wanted to let him go.

What does Princess Diana and a bottle of French wine have in common?
They both came from France in a wooden box.

What is the difference between men and government bonds?
The bonds mature.

They've got a new birth control pill for men now. I think that's fair. It makes a lot more sense
to take the bullets out of the gun than to wear a bulletproof vest.

In days of old, when knights were bold, this particular knight was leaving for a crusade and
called one of his squires: "I'm leaving for the crusade.
Here is the key to my wife's chastity belt. If, in 10 years, I haven't returned, you may use the
key as I'm sure she will have needs."
The knight sets out on the dusty road, armored from head to toe. He takes one last look at his
castle and sees the squire rushing across the drawbridge, yelling, "Stop! Stop! Thank
goodness I was able to catch you. This is the wrong key."

Two five year old boys are standing at the toilet to pee. One says, "Your thing doesn't have
any skin on it!".
"I've been circumcised." the other replied.

"What does that mean?"
"It means they cut the skin off the end."

"How old were you when it was cut off?"
"My mom said I was two days old."
"Did it hurt?" the kid asked inquiringly.
"You bet it hurt, I didn't walk for a year!"

1) If an experiment works, something has gone wrong.
2) When you don't know what you're doing, do it neatly.
3) Experiments must be reproducible; they should fail the same way each time.
4) First draw your curves, then plot your data.
5) Experience is directly proportional to equipment ruined.
6) Always keep a record of your data. It indicates that you have been working.
7) To do a lab really well, have your report done well in advance.
8) If you can't get the answer in the usual manner, start at the answer and derive the
question.
9) In case of doubt, make it sound convincing.
10) Do not believe in miracles--rely on them.
11) Team work is essential, it allows you to blame someone else.
12) All unmarked beakers contain fast-acting, extremely toxic poisons.
13) No experiment is a complete failure. At least it can serve as a negative example.
14) Any delicate and expensive piece of glassware will break before any use can be made of
it.

A man placed some flowers on the grave of his dearly departed mother and started back
toward his car when his attention was diverted to another man kneeling at a grave. The man
seemed to be praying with profound intensity and kept repeating, "Why did you have to die?
Why did you have to die?"
The first man approached him and said, "Sir, I don't wish to interfere with your private grief,
but this demonstration of pain is more than I've ever seen before. For whom do you mourn
so deeply? A child? A parent?"
The mourner took a moment to collect him, and then replied, "My wife's first husband."

A Sunday School teacher asked her class why Joseph and Mary took Jesus with them to
Jerusalem.
Little Johnny replied: "They couldn't get a baby sitter."

A third grade teacher always took role call each morning and had the pupils' answer by
reciting a short poem.
The first kid sat in the first row was a teacher’s pet. He stood and said, "My name is Dan, and
when I become a man, I would like to go to Japan if I can, and I think I can."
The next kid was a little girl who sat in the middle of the room. She stood up and answered
the roll call by stating, "My name is Suzy, and when I become a lady I would like to have a
baby ... if I can, and I think I can."
The next on the list was Little Johnny, a smart guy sitting in the back of the room. He stood up
and said, "My name is Johnny, and I don't give a darn about Japan but I would like to help
Suzy in her plan if I can ... and I think can!"

Old software engineers never die, they just reboot.
They say when you play that Microsoft CD backward you can hear satanic messages ... but
that's nothing. If you play it forward it will install Windows.

Why is playing the viola like peeing in your pants? They both give you a nice warm feeling
without making any sound.
A battle weary American soldier boarded a crowded train in in London during the early days
of post-WWII, only to discover he was unable to find a place to sit. As he walked the length of
the train, he noticed a small white dog curled up on one of the seats. A large, well-dressed
woman sat in the seat next to the dog. The man hovered near the seat, hoping the woman
would take the hint, but she pointedly ignored him.
"Excuse me, Ma'am," the soldier finally spoke, "Is this your dog? Would you mind holding it
on your lap so that I may sit down?"
The woman raised her icy gaze to the young man and said in a haughty British accent, "oh!
You Americans. You are so rude.
Fluffy is in that seat, and I see no reason why she should give up her comfort for you."
The exhausted soldier nodded, picked up the small dog ... leaned over ... opened the window
of the moving train and tossed the dog out. The woman gaped and spluttered in horrified
indignation, and the man sitting across from her lowered his newspaper.
"You Americans", he said, "You drive on the wrong side of the road ... you eat with the wrong
fork ... and you just threw the wrong bitch out the window."

What do you get when you cross a lawyer with a demon from hell?
Another lawyer.

An old man is lying on his deathbed with his children, grandchildren, and older greatgrandchildren all around, teary-eyed at the approaching finale of a very long and productive
life. The old man is in a terminal coma, and the doctors have confirmed that the waiting will
be over within the next twenty-four hours. Suddenly, the old man opens his eyes and croaks:
"I must be dreaming of heaven! I smell your grandmother's strudel!"
"No, grandfather, you are not dreaming. Grandmother is baking strudel now."
"I know I will never have another taste of her delicious strudel after this one. Could you
please go down and get me a piece?", the old man begs with what is left of his final breath.

One of the grandchildren is immediately dispatched to honor the old man's last request. After
a long time, he returns empty-handed.
"Did you bring me one last piece of your grandmother's delicious strudel?" the old man
plaintively queries.
"I'm very sorry, grandfather, but she says it's for the funeral."

A married man was having an affair with his secretary. One day, their passions overcame
them and they took off for her house, where they made passionate love all afternoon.
Exhausted from the wild sex, they fell asleep, awakening around 8:00 pm. As the man threw
on his clothes, he told the woman to take his shoes outside and rub them through the grass
and dirt. Mystified, she nonetheless complied. He slipped into his shoes and drove home.
"Where have you been?" demanded his wife when he entered the house.
"Darling, I can't lie to you. I've been having an affair with my secretary and we've been having
sex all afternoon. I fell asleep and didn't wake up until eight o'clock."
The wife glanced down at his shoes and said, "You lying bastard! You've been playing golf!".

Macs are for those who don't want to know why their computer works.
Linux is for those who want to know why their computer works.
DOS is for those who want to know why their computer doesn't work.
Windows is for those who don't want to know why their computer doesn't work.

Three men are trapped on an island. They find a genie's lamp and agree they will each get a
wish.
The first man wishes he was 25% smarter, and then he swims off the island.
The second man wishes he was 50% smarter, and then he cut down the tree, made a boat,
and rowed off the island.
The third man wished he was 100% smarter, and then he walked across the bridge.

There was a little boy named Johnny who used to hang out at the local corner market. The
owner didn't know what Johnny's problem was, but the boys would constantly tease him.
They would always comment that he was two bricks shy of a load, or two pickles short of a
barrel. To prove it, sometimes they would offer Johnny his choice between a nickel (5 cents)
and a dime (10 cents) and John would always take the nickel ... they said, because it was
bigger.
One day after Little Johnny grabbed the nickel, the store owner took him aside and said
"Johnny, those boys are making fun of you. They think you don't know the dime is worth
more than the nickel. Are you grabbing the nickel because it's bigger, or what?"
Slowly, Little Johnny turned toward the store owner and a big grin appeared on his face and
he said, "Well, if I took the dime, they'd stop doing it, and so far I have saved $20!"

A one dollar bill met a twenty dollar bill and said, "Hey, where've you been? I haven't seen
you around here much."
The twenty answered, "I've been hanging out at the casinos, went on a cruise and did the
rounds of the ship, back to the United States for a while, went to a couple of baseball games,
to the mall, that kind of stuff. How about you?"
The one dollar bill said, "You know, same old stuff ... church, church, church."

How many Microsoft executives does it take to change a light bulb?
1) 1001. One to install the new bulb, plus one thousand lawyers to assert intellectual
property rights over every light bulb ever invented.
2) Microsoft doesn't change light bulbs. It declares Darkness (TM) the new standard.

What's the difference between Lady Diana and the East Germans?
The East Germans survived the wall.

A drunk that smelled like a brewery got on a bus one day. He sat down next to a priest. The
drunk's shirt was stained, his face was full of bright red lipstick and he had a half-empty

bottle of wine sticking out of his pocket. He opened his newspaper and started reading. A
couple minutes later, he asked the priest, "Father, what causes arthritis?"

"Mister, it's caused by loose living, being with cheap, wicked women, too much alcohol, and
contempt for your fellow man," the priest replied.
"Imagine that," the drunk muttered. He returned to reading his paper.
The priest, thinking about what he had said, turned to the man and apologized: "I'm sorry, I
didn't mean to come on so strong. How long have you had arthritis?"
"I don't have arthritis, Father," the drunk said, "but I just read in the paper that the Pope
does."

What is it called when a blonde blows in another blonde's ear?
Data transfer.

A man was on a walking holiday in Ireland. He became thirsty so decided to ask at a home for
something to drink. The lady of the house invited him in and served him a bowl of soup by
the fire. There was a wee pig running around the kitchen, running up to the visitor and giving
him a great deal of attention. The visitor commented that he had never seen a pig this
friendly.
The housewife replied: "Ah, he's not that friendly. That's his bowl you're using."

A chemist walks into a pharmacy and asks the pharmacist, "Do you have any acetylsalicylic
acid?"
"You mean aspirin?" asked the pharmacist.
"That's it, I can never remember that word."

There was once a young man who, in his youth, professed his desire to become a great writer.

When asked to define "great" he said, "I want to write stuff that the whole world will read,
stuff that people will react to on a truly emotional level, stuff that will make them scream,
cry, howl in pain and anger!"

He now works for Microsoft, writing error messages.

A woman's husband had been slipping in and out of a coma for several months, yet she had
stayed by his bedside every single day. One day, when he came to, he motioned for her to
come nearer. As she sat by him, he whispered, eyes full of tears, "You know what? You have
been with me all through the bad times. When I got fired, you were there to support me.
When my business failed, you were there. When I got shot, you were by my side. When we
lost the house, you stayed right here. When my health started failing, you were still by my
side. You know what?"
"What dear?" she asked gently, smiling as her heart began to fill with warmth.
"I think you're bad luck."

"Honey," said this husband to his wife, "I invited a friend home for supper."
"What? Are you crazy? The house is a mess, I haven't been shopping, all the dishes are dirty,
and I don't feel like cooking a fancy meal!"
"I know all that."
"Then why did you invite a friend for supper?"
"Because the poor fool's thinking about getting married."

An official Gallup survey polled over 1000 women with the question: Would you sleep with
Bill Clinton?
1% said, "No"
2% said, "Yes"
97% said, "Never Again"

An elderly couple goes to their doctor for a checkup. The man goes in first. "How're you
doing?" asks the doctor. "Pretty good," answers the old man. "I'm eating well, and I'm still in
control of my bowels and bladder. In fact, when I get up at night to pee, the good Lord turns
the light on for me."
The doctor decides not to comment on that last statement, and goes into the next room to
check on the man's wife. "How're you feeling?" he asks. "I'm doing well," answers the old
woman. "I still have lots of energy and I'm not feeling any pain." The doctor says, "That's
nice. It sounds like you and your husband are both doing well.
One thing though - your husband said that when he gets up to pee at night, the good Lord
turns the light on for him. Do you have any idea what he means?" "Oh No," says the woman,
"He's peeing in the refrigerator again."

How do you measure a blonde's intelligence?
Stick a tire pressure gauge in her ear!

President Clinton looks up from his desk in the Oval Office to see one of his aides nervously
approach him. "What is it?" exclaims the President.
"It's the Abortion Bill, Mr. President - what do you want to do about it?"
"Just go ahead and pay it."

Ben invited his mother over for dinner. During the meal, his mother couldn't help noticing
how beautiful Ben's roommate was. She had long been suspicious of a relationship between
Ben and his roommate and this only made her more curious.
Over the course of the evening, while watching the two interact, she started to wonder if
there was more between Ben and the roommate than met the eye. Reading his mom's
thoughts, Ben volunteered, "I know what you must be thinking, but I assure you, Allison and I
are just roommates."

About a week later, Allison came to Ben and said, "Ever since your mother came to dinner,
I've been unable to find the beautiful silver gravy ladle. "You don't suppose she took it, do
you?"
Ben said, "Well, I doubt it, but I'll write her a letter just to be sure."
So he sat down and wrote: "Dear Mother, I'm not saying you 'did' take a gravy ladle from my
house, and I'm not saying you 'did not' take a gravy ladle. But the fact remains that one has
been missing ever since you were here for dinner."

Several days later, Ben received a letter from his mother which read:
"Dear Son, I'm not saying that you 'do' sleep with Allison, and I'm not saying that you 'do not'
sleep with Allison. But the fact remains that if she was sleeping in her own bed, she would
have found the gravy ladle by now. Love, Mom"

A rabbit came into a shop and asked, "Got any carrots?" The seller answered, "No!"
The next day the rabbit came again and asked, "Got any carrots?" The seller replied "No!"
Next day the rabbit came and asked, "Got any carrots?" The seller shouted, "No! And if you
come again and ask for carrots, I'll take nails and hammer you on the wall by your ears!"
Early next morning the rabbit came back and asked, " Got any nails?" The seller answered,
"No!" The rabbit asked, "Got any carrots?"

The National Transportation Safety Board recently divulged they had covertly funded a
project with the US auto makers for the past five years, whereby the auto makers were
installing black boxes in four-wheel drive pickup trucks in an effort to determine, in fatal
accidents, the circumstances in the last 15 seconds before the crash.
They were surprised to find in 49 of the 50 states the last words of drivers in 61.2 percent of
fatal crashes were: "Oh, Shit!"
Only the state of Alabama was different, where 89.3 percent of the final words were: "Hold
my beer and watch this!"

What is the one thing that all men at singles bars have in common?
They are married.

This dog, is dog, a dog, good dog, way dog, to dog, keep dog, an dog, idiot dog, busy dog, for
dog, 20 dog, seconds dog!
Now read without the word dog.

In a small town in the US, there is a rather sizable factory that hires only married men.
Concerned about this, a local woman called on the manager and asked him, "Why is it you
limit your employees to married men? Is it because you think women are weak, dumb,
cantankerous ... or what?"
"Not at all, Ma'am," the manager replied. "It is because our employees are used to obeying
orders, are accustomed to being shoved around, know how to keep their mouths shut and
don't pout when I yell at them."

A company, feeling it was time for a shakeup, hires a new CEO. This new boss is determined
to rid the company of all slackers.
On a tour of the facilities, the CEO notices a guy leaning on a wall. The room is full of workers
and he wants to let them know he means business!
The CEO walks up to the guy and asks, "And how much money do you make a week?"
Undaunted, the young fellow looks at him and replies, "I make $300.00 a week. Why?"
The CEO then hands the guy $300 in cash and screams, "Here's a week's pay, now GET OUT
and don't come back!"
Feeling pretty good about his first firing, the CEO looks around the room and asks "Does
anyone want to tell me what that goof-off did here?"
With a sheepish grin, one of the other workers mutters, "Pizza delivery guy from Domino's."

Al Gore and the Clintons are flying on Air Force One.

Bill looks at Al, chuckles and says, "You know, I could throw a $10,000 bill out the window
right now and make one person very happy."

Al shrugs his stiff shoulders and says, "Well, I could throw ten $1,000 bills out the window
and make 10 people very happy".
Hillary tosses her perfectly sprayed hair and says, "Of course, then, I could throw onehundred $100 bills out the window and make a hundred people very happy."
Chelsea rolls her eyes, looks at all of them and says, "I could throw all of you out the window
and make the whole country happy."

Psychiatrist: "What's your problem?"
Patient: "I think I'm a chicken."
Psychiatrist: "How long has this been going on?"
Patient: "Ever since I was an egg!"

How can you tell if a blonde has been using your computer?
There's white-out on the screen.

The Los Angeles Police Department (LAPD), The FBI, and the CIA are all trying to prove that
they are the best at apprehending criminals. The President decides to give them a test. He
releases a rabbit into a forest and each of them has to catch it.
The CIA goes in. They place animal informants throughout the forest. They question all plant
and mineral witnesses. After three months of extensive investigations they conclude that
rabbits do not exist.
The FBI goes in. After two weeks with no leads they burn the forest, killing everything in it,
including the rabbit, and they make no apologies. The rabbit had it coming.
The LAPD goes in. They come out two hours later with a badly beaten bear. The bear is
yelling: "Okay! Okay! I'm a rabbit! I'm a rabbit!"

Politicians are like diapers.
They should be changed frequently ... and for the same reason
Sardar: What is the name of your car?
Lady: I forgot the name, but is starts with "T".
Sardar: Oh, what a strange car, starts with Tea. All cars that I know start with petrol.

Sardar joined new job. 1st day he worked till late evening on the computer. Boss was happy
and asked what you did till evening.
Sardar: Keyboard alphabets were not in order, so I made it alright.

Museum Administrator: That's a 500-year-old statue you have broken.
Sardar: Thanks God! I thought it was a new one.

At the scene of an accident a man was crying: O God! I have lost my hand, oh!
Sardar: Control yourself. Don't cry. See that man. He has lost his head. Is he crying?

Sardar: U cheated me.
Shopkeeper: No, I sold a good radio to u.
Sardar: Radio label shows Made in Japan but radio says this is "All India Radio!"

Tourist: Whose skeleton is that?
Sardar: An old king's skeleton.
Tourist: Who's that smaller skeleton next to it?
Sardar: That was same king's skeleton when he was a child.

Worst day of life
There's this little guy sitting inside a bar, just looking at his drink. He stays like that for halfhour.
Then, this big trouble making truck driver steps next to him, takes the drink from the guy, and
just drinks it all down.
The poor man starts crying.
The truck driver says: " Come on man, I was just joking. Here, I'll buy you another drink. I just
can't see a man crying."
"No, it's not that. Today is the worst day of my life.
First, I overslept and was late to an important meeting. My boss, outrageous, fired me. When
I left the building to my car,
I found out it was stolen.
The police, they said they couldn't do anything.
I got a cab to return home, and after I paid the cab driver and the cab had gone, I found that I
left my wallet in the cab.
I got home only to find my wife was with the gardener.
I left home and came to this bar. When I was thinking about putting an end to my life, you
show up and drink my poison..."

Two hunters are out in the woods when one of them collapses.
He doesn't seem to be breathing and his eyes are glazed.
The other guy whips out his phone and calls the emergency services.
He gasps: "my friend is dead! What can i do?" The operator says: "calm down, I can help.
First, let's make sure he's dead."

There is a silence, then a shot is heard. Back on the phone, the guy says: "Ok, now what?"

An American gets on a plane and finds himself seated next to a Indian. He immediately turns
to the Indian and makes his move.
"You know," says the American to the Indian, "I've heard that flights will go quicker if you
strike up a conversation with your fellow passenger. So let's talk."
The Indian, who had just opened his book, closes it slowly and says to the American guy,
"What would you like to discuss?"
"Oh, I don't know," says the guy, smiling. "How about nuclear power?"
"OK," says the Indian. "That could be an interesting topic. But let me ask you a question first.
A horse, a cow, and a deer all eat the same stuff -- grass. Yet the deer excretes little pellets,
the cow turns out a flat patty, and the horse produces muffins of dried poop. Why do you
suppose that is?"
The American guy is dumbfounded. Finally he replies, "I haven't the slightest idea."
"So tell me," says the Indian, "How is it that you feel qualified to discuss nuclear power when
you don't know shit?"

A kid asked a priest , Father , besides praying do you have any other pass time?
The priest tapped the kid’s cheek and calmly replied: Nun my child, nun.

A very sexy and attractive female employee to her boss: Sir, Will you remove something from
my breast?
Boss: Wow What that?
Female: Your eyes.

Height of Kanjoosi: A Bania's house has caught fire & he is giving miss calls to the Fire
brigade!

Thought for the Day!!!
If you call your mother as MUM.. What will you call Mother's younger sis and elder sis?
Answer : MINIMUM & MAXIMUM

When do you congratulate someone for their Mistake?
Answer : On their Wedding !!

Whats the height of Intelligence?
Answer : A 99 year old Sardar going for HUTCH ka naya lifetime scheme

Spare some thoughts for the men
Thought 1
When we are born, our mothers get the compliments and the flowers.
When we are married, our brides get the presents and the publicity.
When we die, our widows get the life insurance.
Why do women want to be liberated from?

Thought 2
The average man's life consists of :
Twenty years of having his mother ask him where he is going,
Forty years of having his wife ask the same question;
and at the end, the mourners wondering too.

Thought 3
A Man was walking down a street when he heard a voice from behind, "If you take one more
step, a brick will fall down on your head and kill you."

The man stopped and a big brick fell right in front of him. The man was astonished.
He went on, and after a while he was going to cross the road. Once again the voice shouted,
"Stop! Stand still! If you take one more step a car will run over you, and you will die." The
man did as he was instructed, just as a car came careening around the corner, barely missing
him.
The man asked. "Who are you?"
"I am your guardian angel," the voice answered.
"Oh, yeah?" the man asked "And where the hell were you when I got married?"
This is the best!!!

Thought 4
Everyone in the wedding ceremony was watching the radiant bride as her father escorted her
down the aisle to give away to the groom. They reached the altar and the waiting groom; the
bride kissed her father and placed some thing in his hand. Everyone in the room was
wondering what was given to the father by the bride. The father could feel the suspense in
the air and all eyes were on him to divulge the secret and say something.
So he announced "Ladies and Gentlemen today is the luckiest day of my life." Then he raised
his hands with what his daughter gave him and continued, "My daughter finally, finally
returned my credit card to me."
The whole audience including priest started laughing.......... but not the poor groom!

What do you call a fat lady waiting for a bus?
A. Moti-vating !!!

What is the difference between WATCH & WIFE ?
Ek bigadti hai to bandh ho jati hai......
Doosari bigadati hai to "SHUROO' ho jati hai

Two elderly gentlemen from a retirement centre were sitting on a bench under a tree when
one turns to the other and says: 'Slim, I'm 83 years old now, and I'm just full of aches and
pains. I know you're about my age. How do you feel?'
Slim says, 'I feel just like a newborn baby.'
'Really!? Like a newborn baby!?'
'Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I just wet my pants.'

An elderly couple had dinner at another couple's house, and after eating, the wives left the
table and went into the kitchen.
The two gentlemen were talking, and one said, 'Last night we went out to a new restaurant
and it was really great. I would recommend it very highly.'
The other man said, 'What is the name of the restaurant?'
The first man thought and thought and finally said, 'What is the name of that flower you give
to someone you love?
You know... The one that's red and has thorns.'
'Do you mean a rose?'
'Yes, that's the one,' replied the man. He then turned towards the kitchen and yelled, 'Rose,
what's the name of that restaurant we went to last night?'

Man: Is there any way for long life?
Dr: Get married.
Man: Will it help?
Dr: No, but the thought of long life will never come.

Why do couples hold hands during their wedding?
It's a formality just like two boxers shaking hands before the fight begins!

Wife: Darling today is our anniversary, what should we do?
Husband: Let us stand in silence for 2 minutes.

It's funny when people discuss Love Marriage vs Arranged.
It's like asking someone, if suicide is better or being murdered.

It is difficult to understand GOD.
He makes such beautiful things as women and then he turns them into Wives.

Before marriage, a man will lie awake all night thinking about something you say.
After marriage, he'll fall asleep before you finish.

There's a way of transferring funds that is even faster than electronic banking.
It's called marriage.

Girlfriends r like chocolates, taste good anytime.
Lovers r like PIZZAS, Hot n spicy, eaten frequently.
Husbands r like Dal RICE, eaten when there's no choice.

Man receives telegram: Wife dead-should be buried or cremated?
Man: Don't take any chances. Burn the body and bury the ash..

Q: Why dogs don't marry?
A: Because they are already leading a dog's life!

There was this guy who told his woman that he loved her so much that he would go through
hell for her.
They got married and now he is going thru hell.

Fact of life: One woman brings you into this world crying & the other ensures you continue to
do so for the rest of your life!

Q: Why doesn't law permit a man to marry a second woman?
A: Because as per law you cannot be punished twice for the same offence!

Prospective husband: Do you have a book called 'Man, The Master of Women'?
Salesgirl: The fiction department is on the other side, sir.

Confusion of ownership !
Santa and Banta bought two horses.
Now the problem was that they could not differentiate between the two horses.
So, one day Santa cuts the left ear of his horse, so that it is easy to know that it is his horse.
When he does so, an enemy of Santa sees him doing so.
This enemy cuts the left ear of Banta s horse. Santa and banta are confused.
So, next thing Santa cuts some body part of his horse and his enemy repeats the same on
Bantas horse.
At last Santa’s horse had no legs left and Banta s horse was with one leg only.
The enemy also went and cut Banta s horse one leg. So, in the morning it was the same
situation, How to differentiate between their horses. So, after thinking and putting lots of
effort to their mind - Santa said - O.K You keep the black one and I shall keep the white .

1) Filmi life aur Asli life me kya ANTAR hai?Srdr:Film me bahut mushkilo k bad
shadi hoti hai. Asli life me shadi k bad bahut mushkil hoti hai.

2) It was Santa's weding aniversary.
Preeto :Shall v hav Tandoori chicken to celebrate?
Santa :y punish da poor chicken for da mistake v hav made

3) Fizao me tum ho Hawao me tum ho Baharo me tum ho Dhoop me tum ho chhaon me
tum ho. Sach hi suna tha.buri aatma ka koi thikana nahi hota...

Definition of a Nurse
" a young and beautiful woman who fingers you in all places n holds your hand and
then expects your pulse to be normal...!"

Aankho me "SHARAFAT" Chaal me "NAJAKAT"
"SAFAI"

Dil me "SACHCHAI" aur Chehre me

phir kyon na bole her LADKI apko "BHAI".

One day sardarji was sitting in his office on the thirteenth floor of a building when a man
came running in to his office and shouted
'Santa singh your daughter Preeto just died in an accident!'
Sardarji was in panic. Not knowing what to do he jumped from his office window!
While falling down, when he was near the tenth floor he remembered he didn't have a
daughter named preeto!
When he was near the fifth floor he remembered he was not married!

When he was about to hit the ground he remembered he was not Santa Singh.

A young doctor had moved out to a small community to replace a doctor who was retiring.
The older gent suggested the young one accompany him on his rounds so the community
could become used to a new doctor.
At the first house a woman complained, "I've been a little sickto my stomach." The older
doctor said, "Well, you've probably been overdoing the fresh fruit. Why not cut back on the
amount you've been eating and see if that does the trick?"
As they left the younger man said, "You didn't even examine that woman. How'd you come
to your diagnosis so quickly?"
"I didn't have to. You noticed I dropped my stethoscope on the floor in there? When I bent
over to pick it up, I noticed a half dozen banana peels in the trash. That was what was
probably making her sick."
"Huh," the younger doctor said, "Pretty clever. I think I'll try that at the next house."
Arriving at the next house, they spent several minutes talking with an elderly woman. She
complained that she just didn't have the energy she once did. "I'm feeling terribly run down
lately."
"You've probably been doing too much work for the church," the younger doctor told her.
"Perhaps you should cut back a bit and see if that helps."
As they left, the elder doc said, "Your diagnosis is almost certainly correct, but how did you
arrive at it?"
"Well, just like you at the last house, I dropped my stethoscope. When I bent down to
retrieve it, I noticed the preacher under the bed."
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